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DRAMATISTS PLAN
SERIES OF PLAYS

Cive Three One-act Protlue-
ions at University Ctub on

January Twelfth

THREE WISE MEN-GOING
WES'Im IS FIRST ON BILL

1...,4 (1/1 . 1,
I.t. .1. (:01. 11,,,, Attientl. the Penn
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he has an under-
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Mi1.1,11 "27,, helps Wm out
a trying situation With liis intent
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PENN STATE CLUB OF
NEW JERSEY TO MEET

Ilan To Stimulate Greater Inter
est in Athletics Among New

Jersey High Schools

‘‘iiitit was revently organ-
,itit a ittemlivysltlit of more titan

Lwulr!•l. will hold its first informal
1111111,1 at. the Tremont lintel in Netrarli

II TI11,11:1y, iJeCelllber

Th:, du!, a u.,tv organization, is
to. of ~11 Net,. Jersey melt who

vv. r Wienth.tl I%lm State, veen though
*PS i ill n.,•1 graatittte. PrelitiliWiry
111,,N,1PS IoC,II 11111 i at the Newark

Chth awl tlt the first or these.
Eu,tive was elected nresi-

d.•lll sovertil important. Committee!:
wei.w

.11 l'ommitler A11110111(1

1l1111011:111L OHO of the 1,11111-

!nil it., 111.11 appointed tens prob.
alply athletie eo Mee, AVilliSC 111111
,-.11 I,i .411traliz,• the tvork now dont,

f.tering a broader
at h: ‘,:ja• prioi4llllll in the New Jersey
1:!_h svhoals. The elub 1011 probably
offer snitphle Penn State trophies to
stintillatii mot, interest in track, wrest.
ling :11111

Till. Ullll, has In, clues and asks for
uu eontrilffitions. but it is Ilitiumpl after

111:11tIIVr tiet.i.loll alias,, by tile IllelllberS
ur,..amt at cacti meetings. All New Jet. -

soy men who wish to affiliate with this
iot's should either get in touch with D.

t`i*. Stotler, 95 North :Walnut Street,
East orange, Now Jersey, or see hint
at the Tremont hotel on the eighteenth
of this month.

CHRISTMAS DANCES ARE
SET BY COUNTY CLUBS

Eleven Distinct Groups Will Hold
Social Functions in Their Re-

spective Communities

With the ti mire:tell of tio. Clirlsttnus
oe:oo.1. tho ,11.1011ti 12011111 S 111111.11; 11 1
Penn State have arranged for 11111111
111111111 d VllllllllOll-pel.ll/11 411111...11,1• 111
held in their respective eommunities.

On December tWellty-I,lXth there trip

1011 IWO l.ollllly 1,11/11 Itlli• of
these being the .I.chigh-Northatuptito
affair which will be held in Ntealey's
Auditorium in Allentown. The "thee
dat, that has bees arranged for \Vetl-
resday night isethe ileaver Comity
(milt function %vide!: will be tin the
Junction Park floor in itochoster.
Iltali of these ilainTs trill be informal.

:The next night. 'Thursday. l)evember

I wenty-seventh:Will 51111 111111, 1111111,1:

the 1.11%,1110 l'lllll 111.11111114 1111 11111, 11111111
11111111. 111 the ElksItall 1:411.111 111 W•11-
114114-11111111, 111111 the Westmoreland Club
having a simildr tine in the t\ Immo
Hail at (lreensiturg. The third 11:1/11,,

111 be held that evening will lie• thi
I.ackuwanint dance which will lie eif
semi-formal nature and will lie held
le the Syr:intim Century Club.

Another Iris of dances will follow
FrltittY evening when the Butte:.

(!outtly Club holds its annual informal
dance In the Butler Nlasonie I the
Inair County organization stages

formal dance in the rooms of the f.enn-
.thir Hotel at Altoona and the club

(Continued on last. page)

JURIST LECTURES
`ON BOY CRIMINALS

Judge Ben Lindsey Relates Exper-
iences among Children in

Juvenile Court

FAIR TREATMENT FOR
CHILDREN IS HIS PLEA

Aiiiireaching his subject from Jr dom.
Insight of human manri. Jmige 11. D.
Lindiiey delivered an interesting torture
on the subject of "Why !toys Lie" w n
large anthem(' lasi evening-. •

Iteghming tWelttY-Ilse years ugu with
his eNI/Oriellee kith juvenile orimillai-
and lit/ to the Present time Judge 1,11111-
m.y hos 11ener betrayed the confidence
of a critnimil. lie brought nit 'flil-
lily tile reasons rely boys lie
lila •a
they %Veil, afraid. but once the confi-
dence of the erintinal whether boy
girl was gunned they confessed nlantlY
before the judge. lloyA lie too. iu order
not to break the lam•. for tile VIM:,

quells,' of tile old time police put feu•
in boys of being caught. 'l•he 11111.1 rea-
son for lying into. given to the iukag-
inatlon the children.

Judge Lindsey in his murk tried toget

behind the reason fur the thousands of
criminal children that, come into his
court. every year and he found that
many of them were milli:ins unit Helot:
ill CHIIIIIIIO environments, A striking
comparison of (lime was given to the

(I.lllltilllieli WI 1:114t PtigV)

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
PLANS ARE COMPLETED

Teams To Clash on Wednesday and
Friday Nights—Season Opens

, in January

Initial plans for the coming inter-
fraternio: basketball season were Made
at !I meeting of the managers of the
different fraternity teams on Decem-
ber eighth. when "Chief" Myers gave

a short talk in which he explained the
method that would hu used to run the
league this winter.

Present arrangements call for lam
game nights a. week and the 1181` of
two flours each of these nights. The
hopes of tile managers ore that three
games will be run off emit night.
'These games are scheduled on Wed-
nesday and Friday nights• between thc
hours of eight and nine-thirty.

Fees Must Ile Pahl
'The season will begin the second

Week In January this year and trill
ctnlhuuc for about twelve weeks. How-
ever, no teams will be scheduled unless
they have paid their cutrante fee.
which 111110tIlitti to one donor. borori•
January fifth, either to "Chief" :Myer,
or the league manager. Louis Valiten-
stein '25 at the Kappa Dells. Rho fra-
ternity.

As in NIA SetISMIS, the teams will
each be composed of eight 111011. thus
permitting each fraternity to hand 'in
a list of eight sophomores and Iresh-
men to -Byers, fur one hour Physical
Education credit. The Other hour
must be made tip by the loan himself
In sum convenient hour, which he
twist arrange fur himself. These fra-
ternity lists must ales be turned in by
January fifth. • • .

PENN STATE DANCE
AT PHILADELPHIA

.Itrun Stale Christmas Dance
♦rlil be hell at 'the l'ittenhousn
Jtotel, Thu•sl;q'

December the t.Wellty- I
seventh. Mush, by Itay Steen's
orchestra, $2.20, tax included.

FRENCH COMEDY PLAY
PLANNED BY STUDENTS

,Le Salon de Marione Has Selected
Lighter Variety of Production

for January Showing •

Le Salon de Marione, formerly known
to Venn State students as Le Cerele
Premeds, will Complete Its activities
for the semester with time production
of "L'Anglais Tel Qu'on le Parte". Al-
though the date has not yet been fin-
ally decided upon, It is announced that
it will take place during the last week
h. January.

"I:Anglais Tel Qu'on le Parte" Is the
wank of 'l'risttaai, SOllletinlCM called the
Bernard Shaw of Prance, and has been
played repeatedly in the Comedic. Frtm-
I•aise and other French playhouses dur-.
ing past years. It has been described
as a ..comedy Mil/Mlle, full of laughs
and chuckles front start to (Wish anal
presenting situations which. while lud-
icrous hn 111C111SeiVeti, are made doubly
so by the brilliant wit of that genius
IPr 1'0111(41y. TriStiall".

The play depicts the trials and mis-
fortunes of a young Frenehman and
an English girl who have eloped to
Paris In order to escape the ire of the
girl's father. The old gentleman pur-
sues the flying pair and Is at once aid-
ed and handicapped by the assistance
rat an interpreter who, though claim-
ing to be an expert, can speak but two
malls in the English language; Yes,
and No, Complleatlona tire Inevitable;
the PITIIOI pollee are called In and are

(Continued on last page)

LOCAL MEN STAGE
FOOTBALL BANQUET

Varsity Squad Is Entertained by
.Business Men at Center

Hills Country Club

INTERESTING TALKS ON
FOOTBALL ARE FEATURE

The business men of Suite College
entertained t WentY-three merilbe6 of
the varsity football squad the managers
mol coaches at a banquet that was
held on Tuesday evening. The football
men• were taken in automobiles to the
Center Hills Country Club where the
affair sets staged.

Following the banquet a number of
interesting speeches were delivered.
T. I h•abam, chairman for the occasion.
read letters from Dr. Thomas and Dr.
Sparks, their regret at be
jug unable to ;theta lie then introduc•
rd the Reverend E. 1L Romig as the
toastmaster of the evenng. The toast-
master responded with an entertaining
talk and several stories that put every-
body In a good humor.

Ex-burgess J. L. Holmes was the
first speaker of the evening anti regal-
ed the buys with old-time stories and
experiences at Penn State when foot-
ball hi its infancy at this Institu-
tion. tic concluded his remarks with
the statement that he had never missed
a rOOLliall game at Perin State. Presi-
dent of Council, IL A. Leitzel, assured
the Mani and Its coaches and managers
tint the business men and the people
of the community look a greater inter-
est in them than they realized.

"Ilex" Speaks
Coach Hugo Bezdek gave an Interest-

ing tallc nit football and the l'enn State
Main of this past season. "Bee" told
tile crowd that while he was at Penn
State primarily to coach the football
Mani, there were greater things that he
hoped to accomplish. Stating that he
was not• a professional coach, the Nit-
t: ny mentor explained a definite Pro-
gram which he had outlined for Penn
State and added that when this program
wid,' be carried oul for the best inter-
ests or the college, he would be ready
to have the critics pass judgment. Al-
though offering no alibis for the loss
of the tire games this 00110011 "Dee”
added that injuries to Captain Bedeck
and l'alm before critical games served
to completely demoralize the team.

The next speaker on the program
ems Grade:tie .Manager of Athletics'.
Neil AL Fleming who outlined the foot- I
ball schedule fur next year and Pointed
out the features of the new card. Andy'
Lytle, •i'enu State's oldest freshman,
Wee the last speaker and he save tier-

oral humorous inedents of his exper-
iences with Blue and White teams in
the past. Andy was given a hearty ova-
lion when he had finished his talk.

After PreflelleChig, the affair a huge
Success and giving the State College
business 111011 a vote of thanks, the
squad was taken back to the Track
lions, It is planned by the Business
Men's organization to make this ban-
quet an annual affair.

SOCCER ELECTIONS
Manager

13. W. Norton '25. •
First Assistant Managers

H. K. Budd '26
it. T. :McWilliams '26

P. Sweeten '26

NITTANY MITTMEN
FACE HARD MEETS

Meets with Army, Navy and Penn
Are Features of Completed

Boxing Schedule

PENN STATE TO STAGE
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

What are generally considered Uwe:
of the strongest teams In the East are
included In the Penn State boxing pro-
gram. according to the schedule an-
nounced this week by F. R. Marshall.
manager of the team. In addition to
three meets slated for the home ring
the intercollegiates will also be held in
State College.

Feb. 9—Franklin and
Marshall !tome

Feb. it—Army \ way
Feb. 23—Boston UlliV. -Home
March I—Penn Away
March B—Navy Away
March 15—V. M. 1. Home
](arch 21-22—IntereuIleg-

Despite the strong opponents which
the team will face, Coach Houck hopes
to pick from the seventy-five eandl-
lates a team which can uphold Penq
State's reputation in the squared cir-
cle and states that the material is
promising. many of the Nittany fistie
veterans having returned. Captain Ma-
dera is slated to defend the heavy-
weight position while Clark and "Hap"
Frank are strong contenders in the
light heavyweight class. Young, Zerbe
and Wert are all hard hitters in their
respective divisions. Bordner. ca ptain
'of last year's team; IS EO/e'etei7 tit return
to college in time for the major part
of the training season. Though the
one hundred and fifteen pound class
is probably the weakest, two promising
men are developing in McCiernan and
Iteese.

Practice for the past week has con-
sisted almost entirely in light prelim-

(continued on last latge)

AG GOVERNING BOARD IS
NEW STUDENT PROJECT

Clubs and Societies To Be Super-
vised by One Body—Aim to

Unify All Action

%%111i a primary :11111 to unify the ac-
tion of the .0. 11.111 N Vila. 31111 i of In-
creasing the :1.: student body. repre-
sentatives or the chile; trod societies on
Ag Hill met Tuesday afternoon for the
purpose of forming a permanent Ag
governing hoard or counell, and to this
end, elected Ifult :is chairman
and W. 'l'. Womsley '2l secretary..

•Committees for the fronting of a coal,
stitution and other details were ap-
pointed and the new organization will
commence to function shortly after the
holidays. The new Ag board will oper-
ate in a similar manner to the boards
of the agricultural students at Ames.
Missouri, Ohio and other western col-
leges.

This action resulted front the Ag
Booster meeting of last week • when
"Proxy" Thomas urged the Ag stud-
ents to increase their student body,
even double it, if possible. Dean AVatts
has pointed out that Penn State is one
of the few institutions in the United
States that has not suffered in ugri-
cultural enrollment during the last
half decade. Only one land grant col-
lege. Texas, has increased its enroll-
ment during this period. while Cornell.
Penn Slate and one or two of the west-
ern institutions have held their own
In enrollment. Professor Bressler urg-
ed the formation of a student govern-
log board, composed of a representa-
tive front every organization on the!
11111, whicli would discuss the students'
problems and which would cooperate
with the faculty board in advertising
the school throughout the State.

Representatives from the various or-
ganizations were present :it the meet-
ing: D. 11. Club. Sirloin Club, Clover
Club• Lelbig Society, Crabapple Club.
Two Year Ags and Penn State Farmer.
The Grange, The Topian Club, retire-
Seating the department of Landscape
Gardening. Country Life Club, I•'ores-
try Society and the Poultry Club will
be included in the future. A committee
cemposed of W. Slept '2l, .1. Grush
'24 and W. T. Womsley '24 with the
former as chairman was appointed to
frame a constitution and by-laws for
the new board, which will continue
from year to year in the future.
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NITTANY FOOTBALL
CARD COMPLETED
FOR NEXT SEASON

Games with Marietta College and
Carnegie Tech Will Be Only

Changes foil 1924

SIX ENCOUNTERS; WILL.
HE STAGED AT 110ME

Georgia Tech Will Be Played at
Atlanta—Syraeme Booked

for Alumni Day

- 1.0.,1(,q1 Homo
( -.North Cr0,j,,,1 Imne

hq. I--(;ettyslliirg. I lout/.

NIIV. I -N,l -- .5111.1./;ti
NOV. S . 1. 1•.11 11,0int•
Nov. 1:.- P.qin 19ii1.11.111111.
Nov. 22- - • 111/1111.
Nov. 27--Pitt PittAtirgh

The foot.holl Sohedahr for the Seo
..r 1:12.1 "tier. a Strong.arroy nt gallies
for tho Nittally grid r. to.

of viitgrst, that. hard as
1410:h. that Inure elleolllllll1. 11 tllla goal.
hut they Inc :nth Ii I.o!er :11111 d.

Isola the IltanJPeint of the Nittatly
falls the 11110 Card is 1111 -

111••VVIllellI. It lids tem.:Owned to
1111 501111, ritel thr further attrac-
tion SIX 1111111 e lonte3l4.

IHm two elningt, have !iron midi. in
illy line-up of gridiron Opj.lll.lllS.

'Perk :111,1 M:tritqta :u•e
the llett'eelN•l•,, the fun nier taking the
pliire of the \Vest Virginia vontest nntl
the Litt, insrtituti4m ,orning av :111

uttnil•St.

Tho (he
seltelltile :tit ill.,1•11,0 of law year
alai will lie the l'eniisylviinia D ay at-
tractien in l:21. This game ha, prayer/
in lie a popular one and It was ~;1:y the
Inability of the ailtletie authorities at
the two 111:41in/tea. agia, 111e0n
dat e that C.ll.lleit ie. Tech from the
sehedule this year.

(5:1, tieett
for the Saturday before the Thattlisgiv-
ing Day viten:utter with the University
If I.i Mil. 'llll4 in Web abl y the
first tiino tier. it t.r.l beell huokoa
for the wevic•eall before the Pitt
ie. The enveunier mil take an added
interest trot, the fact that the foot-
ball team of tio• ohi„ ins thutio„ is
eleieltell by -lied- o:rink/is who was a
01r 1411,1011 at Pinta

Terit at Antonin
The Nitt:tiny Li•m Will thel:le the (;ehl•

ell T.11:111,. cm it, hm, field nest se:l-
- •An tn.•teher eighteenth in :n I'o.lllll
ti:uuo with 01, S•glI110 1•11,1'S. The trip
tf. South will wean that State
for tine th..st time in thrt.o yc•u•a will
not ltc 01..5 In action ;It \en• Yot•I:
CilY•

ninnt-lionteronlino; Day has boon
net lath a %reel: for the 192.1 seams
and will be improvement in
the ri“0,1,1.4 1 sohndille. Syrion oomos to
Penn State Olt that day as a result or
a dirt, yt.tir agr.•..llll`tit that has hrittlght
the CA, tetort,, :It ::0W York
P!iy in, at Syr:lll3Se 11111.111 g the lootneat:..' t-tallitt 1,111 ill 31111E11
h, 1110 a tiraetiVellOSS of the n01.2(1111e
I'ur the reason that a hitllle aattle has
1111tV hotll'l,oll eaell trip,

The Pitt and l'qui trips o,•titty their
ithll .oB 1111 the schedule. I , WWl-

tiou thet hrOe prehttlilla IT 4111111'S with
[AO/111011 V.lthey. C:11,11111;1 anti
(itAtytilittrg remain 1111 ,11 a llged.

MANDOLIN CLUB DECIDES
TO CONDUCT CONCERTS

The mmatatin Clot. is rapidly round-
inw, iub, ahala. far Ow whit.,and allriag
4.11,21.1 51,1,00. NOW 11113Sie a a aenii-
,•lassival natal, has 1...an ._caredaml
the (.11111 61 1Waelle1111: tine a lveel: in
areaaratiaa Far 010 StIIOLIY arternaon
eum.arts allich will utter the
Christmas halidays.

50,21.01 plumed. 011
Sumlay, January thirteenth. the ore.an-
jzation will play at the I:nekvien- :Pen-
iteiainry. snTarther definite date.; have
been annunito.al.

Sorer;d i1111,11. :1 !OHS :Iry under way.

A quartet ate' :1 sextette are bong 1.1111-
,1 telthie the club awl they will provide
added features to the prt..grant of the
concerts.

Tile AialltiOHlO Club now Los olio enroll-
utt.oor tor about titeittbers.
Aner the hoonolooYs it Is exioeuteil that
the intottoloerooohip trill be lotereouieol In
:loothripation of the concert work that
Is being 1.1“,..iv.10

alt.

JUNIOR GIRLS
TO HOLD DANCE 1- • ' -

The girls of the junior class
will give a benefit dance on Jan-
uary second at the Phi Delta
Theta Fraternity. The proceeds
of this dance will be turned over
to the Endowment Fund. And',
enhaeh's Serenaders will furnish
the music, and the admission has
peen fixetl at $1.50 Per couple.

The Profs
Delight—

Xmas. Belows !

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR BUILDING DRIVE

AMONG FRESHMEN
D. V. Bauder Announces Campaign

Committee—Women Can-
vassers Are Named

MASS MEETING PLANNED
AS STARTER FOR DRIVE

Board Will Show Progress of Ten
Teams—Committees To

Push Campaign

All preliminary arrangements for
staging the new studentspartiripa,
lion in the college emergency buildins
fund nave been completed.

D. V. Bauder, president of the men's
student government. who is chairman
of the committee handling the Men
students share in the drive tint will
0, staged during the week of January
7, last night announced the personnel
o' the upperciass organization that will
tarry the project through.

Miss Alverna inurnick, president of
the women's student government as-
sociation, who will have charge of the
committee canvassing the new women
students. also announced the group of
upperdass girls who win endeavor to
secure 100 per cent participation on
the part of the 119 women students
who were not in Penn Stale when the
100 per cent record was established by
the co-eds last year.

Start With Mass Meeting
The men's division will get under

way with a mass meeting for all' new
students to he held in the Auditorium
on Monday evening. January seventh.
The project will be outlined in detail
at that time. linmediately after the
mass meeting the ten captains select-
ed to supervise the work will start
Melr ten lieutenants, or canvasser...
out to interview the men to whom they
have been. assigned. Each canvdstd:-
will have tell men to see. President
Thomas will be the principal speaker
at this meeting.

nerd 'arc 111?_ new Mew studiOns
listed in the college directory. and 113
new women students. making, a total
of 101 l and a goal of at least SI 10.011 D
is being anticipated by the committees.
A meeting of the lieutenants has been
called to be held in 'Old Chapel on
Sunday afternoon. Janitary sixth, for
final instructions.

(continued (m last iume)

D. D. HENRY IS WINNER
OF SPEAKING CONTEST

Gets Fifty Dollar Prize in Soph
omore CompetitionA. C.

Loosley Is Next '

D. I). I and A. C. Lacoste). were
nuarded the prizes of fifty and twen-

ty-live dollars respectively as the most

talented speakers of the second year

class in 'the :mined Sophomore Extent-
porae'y Speaking Contest held last
Wednesday evening in Old Chapel. All

of the six entries were evenly matched
and the outcome of the contest wax
doubtful until the decision was :an-
nounced.

Those who entered the finals were
G. W. Dauer. into gave a well-planned
and interesting tall: on the subject. "In
a Permanent Peace Possible": F. D.
Stump. who spoke convincingly on the
topic of "Ford and Muscle Selmals":
D. 1). Henry, the winner. speaking feel-
ingly and with perfect poise with
“W(1011111V %Vilson—the Idealist” as
his theme; 3liss 1.. .1. iluribrink. the
only co-ed to enter the con-
test, with a well-arranged argument
for "A Islational Child labor Law•'': A.

C. Luosley. who was awarded the sec-
ond prize fur his skillful presentation
of a speech on "Warren G. Harding--
the Martyr to a System': and G. A.
Kraber. who gave an interesting talk
on the subject, -Lloyd George—Unde-
fea led-.

Presiding user the competition was
the Reverend Fraser Metzvr, the col-
lege chaplain, while Deans Holbrook.
Sackett. and Watts were the judges in
whose hands the difficult problem of
picking the best speaker lay. Dean

eitoddart. of the School of Liberal Arts.
announced the decision of the judges
and awarded the prizes. the first of
which was set aside by a vote of the
Huard of Trustees of the college. ;and

the second. of twenty-five dollars, which
came from the Forensic Council.

On account of the remarkable skill
displayed by all of the candidates for
the contest. Mr. Gales, coach of the de-
bating; team, strongly urges theta to
try out for the team. The squad will
be thrown open for all candidates on
the afternoon of Saturday, January

fifth. and every entry will be given ant-

ple opportunity to make a place on
the team.


